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This newsletter aims to keep you informed about every aspect of our relocation. If you have questions or concerns please
contact Annie Carment on 47573239 or acarment@bigpond.net.au.

RELOCATION UPDATE
1) PROPERTY SETTLEMENT
Korowal School is now the proud owner and custodian of the Oaklands Estate!
Settlement took place last Friday. There is much work to be done over the next few months but the schools’
future is now assured.
2) THANK YOU
Again we acknowledge the previous owners, Kerry McKenzie and Maurice Cooper, without whose generosity
the purchase would have been impossible.
Many thanks also to Noel Hayes Real Estate at Woodford, who have donated a very generous $10,000 from
their commission on the sale to our school building fund.
3) WORKING BEE
Our first working bee will be held this Sunday, September 7th from 10am to 2 pm. (Fathers’ Day)
It should be a very father-friendly atmosphere! If it is difficult for you to come along, don’t worry… there will
be many more working bees.
Work to be done…
cleaning and preparing walls for painting
cleaning and stacking old bricks
cleaning the kitchens
taking rubbish to the dump
sanding timber cupboards
removing old carpet
Equipment that would be useful….
cleaning equipment…. buckets, rubber gloves, sugar soap, squeeze mops, cloths, garbage bags, etc
paint scrapers
extension leads
ladders (sturdy metal ladders only)
wheel barrows
tools for cleaning bricks
Food and drink….
Soup, tea and coffee will be provided
if you can, bring some extra food and drink to share and utensils to eat/ drink with
How to get there….
via the front gate at 54 Hall Parade Hazelbrook (off Oaklands Road)

Safety….
Korowal is responsible for ensuring the safety of volunteers at working bees. You will be briefed
on safety issues when you arrive.
Please report to the front office when you arrive so that you can read the Volunteers Safety
Manual and sign on.
All safety signs must be obeyed.
You will be responsible for supervising your children.
Transition Period....
As part of our agreement with Kerrie and Maurice, some of their property is still on our site.
They are in the process of sorting and relocating in preparation for a final garage sale on 28th
September.

